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D ecoherence and the Loschm idt echo
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Environm ent{induced decoherence causes entropy increase. Itcan be quanti�ed using,e.g.,the

purity & = Tr�
2
. W hen the Ham iltonian ofa quantum system isperturbed,its sensitivity to such

perturbation can bem easured bytheLoschm idtecho �M (t).Itisgiven bytheaveragesquared overlap

between the perturbed and unperturbed state. W e describe the relation between the tem poral

behavior of &(t) and �M (t). In this way we show that the decay of the Loschm idt echo can be

analyzed using tools developed in the study of decoherence. In particular, for system s with a

classically chaotic Ham iltonian the decay of& and �M has a regim e where it is dom inated by the

classicalLyapunov exponents.

Environm ent-induced decoherence is an essentialin-

gredientofthe quantum {classicaltransition [1]. Itsim -

plicationsforthe quantum versionsofclassically chaotic

system s are especially intriguing, as they go beyond

therestoration ofthequantum {classicalcorrespondence.

Two ofus discussed this issue for the �rst tim e in [2],

presenting a surprising resultthathasbeen since am ply

corroborated [3,4,5,6]: Fora quantum system with a

classically chaotic Ham iltonian the rate at which infor-

m ation abouttheinitialstateisdegraded by theenviron-

m ent becom es independent ofthe system {environm ent

coupling strength.Thisrate(e.g.,thevon Neum ann en-

tropyproductionratecom puted from thereduced density

m atrix ofthesystem )issetby theclassicalLyapunovex-

ponents,provided thatthe coupling strength are within

a certain (wide)range.Thisresulthasim portantim pli-

cationsand can bea way to de�nequantum chaos[7].A

related but independent way to do this was considered

�rst by Asher Peres [8]by appealing to a property of

quantum system swith a classically chaotic counterpart:

Although quantum dynam ics is insensitive to sm alldif-

ferences in initialconditions,itseem s to be highly sen-

sitive to perturbationsin the Ham iltonian. The sim ilar

idea of\hypersensitivity" wasstudied in an inform ation

theoretic fram ework by Caves and coworkers[9]. M ore

recently,Levstein,Pastawskiand collaborators [10,11]

experim entally studied sensitivity to perturbations by

m easuring theLoschm idtecho in a m any-body spin sys-

tem . Theirwork underscored the need fora system atic

study ofvariousaspectsofthetruenatureofthesensitiv-

ity displayed by quantum system s when their Ham ilto-

nian isperturbed.Furtheranalytical[12]and num erical

[13]work triggered an intense activity thathelped clar-

ify som easpectsofthetem poraldependenceoftheecho

[14,15,16].

Them easureofthe echo signalistheoverlap between

twostatesthatevolvefrom thesam einitialwavefunction

	 0 underthe inuence oftwo Ham iltonians(the unper-

turbed one,H 0,and the perturbed one H � = H 0 + �).

M oreprecisely,when U0 and U� denotethecorrespond-

ing evolution operators,the echo isde�ned as

M � (t)= jh	 0jU
y

�
(t)U0(t)j	 0ij

2
: (1)

The quantity �M (t),obtained by averaging M � overan

ensem ble of perturbations, can be studied analytically

and displaysa rich tem poraldependence. O ne interest-

ing regim e wasanalyzed by Jalabertand Pastawski[12]

who showed,using a sem iclassicalapproxim ation,that

thereisa window ofvaluesfortheperturbation strength

forwhich �M (t)decayswith a rate equalto the classical

Lyapunovexponent.In spiteofthesim plediscussionpre-

sented above,the physically relevantevolution willtyp-

ically notbe unitary: Decoherence caused by the inter-

action with the environm entwillsuppressthe echo even

in theabsenceoftheperturbation �.W eshall,however,

adheretotheusualassum ption [10,11,12,13,14,15,16]

that the evolutions are unitary,and show that even in

thatcaseofdecoherence{freeecho supression itispossi-

ble to draw usefulconclusionsfrom the analogy we dis-

cussbelow.

In thisletterweestablish a directconnection between

decoherence and the decay ofthe Loschm idt echo. In

particular,werelatetheevolution of �M (t)and thelinear

entropy (orpurity)ofan open quantum system .Theex-

istence ofa kinship between decoherence and the decay

oftheLoschm idtechoisnotunexpected:such possibility

wasnoted,forexam ple,in Refs. [11,12],butwasnever

form allyestablished.Dem onstratingtherelation ofthese

two im portantareasisinteresting notjustfrom a funda-

m entalpointofview but m ay also prove usefulsince it

allowsone to use resultsobtained in the theory ofopen

quantum system s to understand better the behavior of

the echo.

The key step in ourdem onstration is a sim ple obser-

vation: The average echo �M (t),foran ensem ble ofper-

turbationscharacterized by a probability density P (�),

is

�M (t)=

Z

D � P (�)jh	 0jU
y

�
(t)U0(t)j	 0ij

2
: (2)

Thisequation can berewritten in a m oreconvenientway

by de�ning the density m atrix ofthe averageperturbed
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state:

��(t)=

Z

D � P (�)U � (t)j	 0ih	 0jU
y

�
(t): (3)

In fact, �M (t) is sim ply the overlap between the av-

erage state ��(t) and the unperturbed density m a-

trix �0(t) evolved from the initial state, �0(t) =

U0(t)j	 0ih	 0jU
y

0
(t):

�M (t)= Tr(��(t)�0(t)): (4)

O ncewerecognizethissim plefactwecan goonestep fur-

therand noticethatthestate �� generally evolvesin tim e

accordingto a m asterequation which isofthesam ekind

asthe onesarising in the study ofdecoherence. Hence,

the evolution ofthe echo �M (t) is directly placed in the

contextofopen quantum system sand decoherence.

Equation (4) can be used to establish an inequal-

ity between the average echo �M (t) and the purity

&(t) = Tr��2(t) (used to characterize decoherence). Us-

ing Schwartz inequality (applied to the inner product

between two herm itian operators)and assum ing thatthe

initialstateispurewe�nd that

�M 2(t)� &(t): (5)

Related inequalities were noticed and used in a som e-

whatdi�erent contextin [16,17]. Eq. (5)im plies that

when the purity Tr��2 decays exponentially with a rate

D ,then the overlap �M (t) should also decay exponen-

tially (orfaster)with a rate thatshould be no lessthan

D =2. However,as we willsee later (and as has been

established in the literature [5,12,13]),there isan im -

portant regim e (the so{called Lyapunov regim e) where

both quantitiesdecay with thesam eratesetby theLya-

punov exponent.

Letusnow analyzesom egenericfeaturesoftheevolu-

tion ofthe averagestate ��(t). Itisusefulto notice that

�� generally obeys a m aster equation with non{unitary

term s. These term s arise because averaging ofthe evo-

lution overan ensem bleofperturbationsyieldsan e�ect

analogous (although not equivalent) to the tracing out

ofthe unobserved degrees offreedom [1]. W e will�nd

it convenientto consider a sim ple form ofperturbation

(even though results are not strongly dependent on it).

Letusassum e that�(x;t)= V (x)J(t),where V (x)isa

function ofthe coordinatesofoursystem and J(t)isan

externalsource.Forthiscase,averagingoverthepertur-

bation � consists ofaveraging overfunctions J(t). W e

willalso assum e that the probability density P (J) is a

G aussian functionalwhose width de�nes the tem poral

correlation function forthe sources.Thus,wewilluse

P (J)= N exp

�

�
1

2

Z Z

dtdt
0
J(t)�� 1(t;t0)J(t0)

�

;

(6)

whereN isa norm alization factor.Thecorrelation func-

tion ofthe source isthen
R

D J P (J)J(t)J(t0)= �(t;t0).

Using this,we can show thatthe evolution operatorfor

��(t)hasa path integralrepresentation with an inuence

functional[18]given by

F [x;x0]= exp(�
1

2

Z Z

dtdt
0
V� (t)�(t;t

0)V� (t
0)); (7)

where V� (t) = V (x(t))� V (x0(t)). In som e sim ple but

physically relevantcasesitispossible to write a m aster

equation for ��(t). In fact,when the noise is white,i.e.

�(t;t0)= 2D �(t� t0),wecan show that

_�� =
1

i�h
[H 0;��]� D [V (x);[V (x);��]]: (8)

W hile the �rst term on the rhs ofthis equation gener-

atesunitary evolution,thesecond term isresponsiblefor

decoherence:Itinducesa tendency towardsdiagonaliza-

tion in position basisand,in the W ignerrepresentation,

itgivesrise to a di�usion term .Forthe sim plestcaseof

V (x)= x theequation forthe W ignerfunction reads

_W (x;p)= fH 0;W g
M B

+ D @
2

ppW (x;p); (9)

where the bracket in the rhs is the so{called M oyal

bracket,responsibleforunitary evolution [1].

Equationslike(8)and (9)ariseifweconsidera quan-

tum system interacting with a quantum environm ent

form ed by a collection ofharm onic oscillators [19]. In

such a casetheabsolutevalueoftheinuencefunctional

generated by theenvironm entisidenticalto(7)provided

one choosesthe spectraldensity and the initialstate of

the environm ent in such a way that the noise{kernelit

producesisequalto the kernel�(t;t0)appearing in (7).

However,in generaltheinuencefunctionalisa com plex

num berwhosephaseisresponsiblefordissipation (noise

and dissipation kernels are connected as m andated by

the uctuation{dissipation theorem ). There is a physi-

cally relevantlim it(usually associated with high tem per-

atures)where relaxation e�ects can be ignored. Thisis

them ostinterestinglim itin decoherencestudiesaim ed at

understandingthequantum {classicalcorrespondence[1].

Thus,in such a lim it,the evolution ofthe averagestate

�� isidenticalto thatofa quantum system thatinteracts

with an environm ent.

A convenient way to visualize the transition from

quantum to classicalis provided by the W igner func-

tion, whose oscillations are the signature of quantum

interference. They should be suppressed by the de-

coherence term to m ake the quantum {classical corre-

spondence possible. This is indeed what happens:

W hen the W igner function oscillates with a well de-

�ned wave{vector kp along the m om entum direction

(W (x;p;t) ’ A(x;t) cos(kpp)),the decoherence term

in (9) washes out oscillations exponentially fast with a

rate �D = D k2p. W e can see the behavior ofa typical
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FIG .1:W ignerfunction ofan initially G aussian stateevolved

with a chaotic Ham iltonian without(top)and with (bottom )

decoherence.Thesystem isaparticlem ovingin a driven dou-

blewellpotential(see[5]).A region ofarea �h isshown in the

top panelwhere sub-Planckian structure isevident[20].The

color scale is positive from yellow to red,shades ofblue are

negativeand whiteiszero.In thetop panelwecan appreciate

the distinctregionsA O (A C )where the W ignerfunction W 0

oscillatesrapidly (ispositive),used in Eq.(12).

W igner function for a chaotic system (a driven double

wellanalyzed in [5]) with and without decoherence in

Figure 1. Taking into account our previous discussion,

the echo �M (t)isobtained by com puting the overlap be-

tween thetwo W ignerfunctionsdisplayed in the�gures.

The purity & should be com puted by taking the overlap

ofthe decohered W ignerfunction with itself. Below,we

willdiscussthe relation between these two quantities.

Them asterequation (9)can beused toobtain thetim e

derivativesofthe purity & and the echo �M :

_& = 2D

Z

dxdp �W (x;p)@2pp
�W (x;p); (10)

_�M = D

Z

dxdp W 0(x;p)@
2

pp
�W (x;p): (11)

Equation (10) has been used before to show the exis-

tenceofadom ainofexponentialdecayforthepurityTr��2

[2,4,5,7]with aratethat,forclassicallychaoticsystem s,

is independent ofthe di�usion D . The centralpiece of

theargum entisthefollowing:Afterintegratingby parts,

equation (10)can be rewritten as _&=&= � 2D =��2,where

�� characterizesthedom inantwavelength in thespectrum

ofthe W igner function (i.e. ��� 2 =
R

(@p �W )2=
R
�W 2).

Thus,the rateofchangeofthe purity becom esindepen-

dentofthedi�usion constantwhen ��2 isproportionalto

D .Thishappensindeed asa consequenceofthe com pe-

tition between two e�ects.The �rstone isthe tendency

ofchaoticevolution to generate(exponentially fast,ata

rate setby the Lyapunov exponent�)sm allscale struc-

ture in the W igner function. The second e�ect is due

to di�usion,which tendsto wash outsm allscalesexpo-

nentially fastata rate determ ined by the productD k2p.

Asdem onstrated in [2],thesetwo e�ectsreach a balance

when thescaleissuch that��2 = 2D =�.W hen thisequi-

librium is reached,the purity & decreases exponentially

ata rate�xed by �.

Forthisbehaviorto take place the di�usion constant

should be above a threshold [7]. O therwise the critical

width is not established (indeed,in the previous argu-

m ent the im plicit assum ption is that the tim e scale for

di�usion to wash outa kp{oscillation isshorterthan the

tim e scale for the oscillations to be regenerated by the

dynam ics). This sim ple scenario enables us to under-

stand why there is a regim e where purity decreases ex-

ponentially with a Lyapunov rate. The sam e argum ent

can also be used to analyzetheexponentialdecay ofthe

Loschm idt echo. In fact,equations (10) and (11) just

di�erby a factorof2 and by the presenceofW 0 instead

of �W inside the integral. As before,we can transform

theevolution equation oftheecho into _�M = �M = � D =�2,

�� 2 =
R

W 0@
2

pp
�W =

R

W 0
�W . W hen decoherence ise�ec-

tive and the dom inant structure in �W approaches the

criticalvalue,thesm allestscalesofthepureW ignerfunc-

tion W 0 continuecontractingand developingsm allerand

sm allerscales(sub{Planck scalesare reached quickly in

chaotic quantum system s[20]). In such a case,one can

easily conclude that ��2 = 2�2.Thisisreadily seen even

in the crude approxim ation of �W � exp(� p2=2��2) and

W 0 � exp(� p2=2�2
0
),with �0 � exp(� �t)and t� 1=�.

Therefore,when the purity starts decaying at the Lya-

punov ratethe echo doesprecisely the sam e.

Using the above ideas we are now in a position to

present a m ore com plete and illustrative picture ofthe

tim e dependence ofthe echo �M (t) and the purity &(t).

Forthe sake ofsim plicity we focus on the echo but the

sam e reasoning applies to the purity. To com pute the

overlap �M =
R

dxdpW 0
�W we can split the phase space

integralintotwo regions:theregion A C closeto theclas-

sicalunstable m anifold ofthe initialstate,where W 0 is

positive,and theregion A O overwhich W 0 oscillates(see

Figure1):

�M (t)=

Z

A O

dxdpW 0
�W +

Z

A C

dxdpW 0
�W : (12)
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In theoscillatory region wecan estim atethevalueofthe

integralassum ing thatthere is a dom inantwave vector

kp. In such a case,from Eq. (9) we can assum e that

�W ’ W 0e
� D k

2

p
t. Ifm ore than one scale is present the

resultwould bea sum ofterm slikethisone.Forthesec-

ond integral,we can also use a crude estim ate assum ing

thatW 0 and �W are constantovertheirrespective e�ec-

tivesupport.In particular,W 0 � 1=AC sinceitsintegral

overA O cancelsout.As �W approachesthecriticalwidth

�� along thestablem anifold,thearea ofitse�ectivesup-

port grows exponentially. Therefore,one gets that the

second integralis
R

A C
W 0

�W � W0A C
�W � �W � e� �t.

Thus, com bining the two results we �nd that the ex-

pected behaviorofthe Loschm idtecho is

�M (t)= a exp(� �t)+ b exp(� D k
2

pt) (13)

forappropriateprefactorsa and b.

This result was previously derived for the Loschm idt

echo using sem iclassicaltechniques [12]. The �rstterm

givestheLyapunov decay,whilethesecond onedescribes

the so{called Ferm igolden rule regim e (FG R) [14]. In

this case the rate is proportionalto the di�usion coef-

�cient (which is itselfproportionalto the square ofthe

strength ofthe perturbation). As m entioned above,a

sim ilarresultisexpected forthe purity.

O urtreatm entisvalid in a sem iclassicalregim ewhere

theevolution oftheW ignerfunction isdom inated by the

classicalHam iltonian ow and the corresponding inter-

ference fringes generated when its phase space support

folds.Thevirtueofthisanalysis,entirely based on prop-

ertiesoftheevolution of �W derived in thecontextofde-

coherence studies,isnotonly itssim plicity butalso the

fact that it enables us to identify the regions ofphase

space thatcan be associated with each ofthe term sap-

pearing in (13): the FG R contribution arises from the

decay oftheinterferencefringeswhiletheLyapunov con-

tribution isassociated with the behaviorof �W nearthe

classicalunstable m anifold. Recent studies using sem i-

classicaltechniquespointin the sam edirection [21].

It is interesting to perform a better estim ate ofthe

integralover the region A C . Assum ing that the local

Lyapunov exponentisconstantalong the unstable m an-

ifold,one can approxim ate the value ofthe integralby

using the corresponding result for the sim plest system

with an unstable�xed point:theinverted oscillator(IO )

with Ham iltonian H 0 = p2=2m � m �2x2=2. In such a

case,theecho can becom puted exactly and turnsoutto

be

�M IO (t)=
�

1+ r sh(2�t)+ r
2
�

sh
2
(�t)� �

2
t
2
��� 1=2

:

(14)

Here r = ��2=4�2i,where �i isthe m om entum dispersion

oftheinitialstate.Thisexactresultshowsthatforlong

tim es (�t � log(r)=2) the echo M IO always decays as

exp(� �t). For initialtim es a decay with a rate deter-

m ined by di�usion isobserved butthistransitory regim e

alwaysleadsto a decay dom inated by the Lyapunov ex-

ponent. The initialtransient is sensitive to the details

ofthe noise statistics. Forexam ple,we can also exactly

evaluatetheechowhen thenoisekernelisat(i.e.,�(t;t0)

independentoftand t0).Forsuch extrem ecasethelong

tim e behaviorofthe echo isnotchanged butthe initial

transientdisplaysa quadraticdecay.

W e expect the analogy between Loschm idt echo and

decoherence notonly to enable intuitive derivationslike

the one leading us to equation (13) but also to provide

new insightsinto theoretically unexplained experim ental

featuressuchasthequadraticdecayobservedin [11].O ur

resultsarealso relevantforquantum com putation asthe

Loschm idtecho isa m easureofthe�delity with which a

given algorithm isim plem ented.TheLyapunov decay of

the �delity could hinderthepracticalim plem entation of

such com puters,which would then have to dealwith an

exponentialincreaseoferrorprobability ata rate which

isindependentofthecoupling to theenvironm entand is

solely �xed by the (possibly chaotic) nature ofthe un-

derlying physicalsystem .Thehigh sensitivity ofchaotic

system stoperturbationsseem stobeconnected totheef-

�ciency ofthesesystem stoproducedecoherenceon other

system s,which hasbeen underrecentinvestigation [22].
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